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A blast from the past.



One of the really frustrating things



about the teaching profession is that you really have no way of telling if and when your efforts will ever bear fruit. And then you have Oshkosh ’15. I was sitting in the Kitplanes® booth chatting with some readers when this fellow told me he’d been reading my stuff “for a while.” When I asked him how long that had been, he started quoting chapter and verse from the very first airplane article I ever had published, “The TSO’d Pencil,” from the AOPA magazine, August 1977. 1977— that’s nearly 40 years ago, and he’s quoting me verbatim stuff that I’d written and forgotten about a long time ago.



So I get home and start answering my email and here is a letter from a fellow thanking me for writing an article on how to make a COM antenna for his RV-3B, and how he’d just made one, and that it turned out really well. I looked that one up and it was from the Kitplanes®, November 1999 issue, over 16 years ago! Now, how’s that for a Weir two-fer coincidence within a week of each other? That got me thinking: Perhaps it might be informative to show you what I wrote and how I configured the project in 1999 and how Robin McKee, based at New Ulm Municipal Airport in Minnesota, took that article and manufactured his



The original drawing from 1999 for a com antenna that is made from $2 in parts, yet performs as well as commercial antennas costing hundreds of dollars more.
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antenna for the RV last year. In addition, I’m going to include a brief report of recent test results, along with my test results from ’99.



How We Did It In ’99 The basic plan was to show how the copper tape antenna so widely used on composite (“plastic”) aircraft could be used on metal ships as well. To effect this plan, I proposed that we procure a long, narrow strip of fiberglass, cover it with a couple of strips of copper tape, and use it much as you would use any of the white com antennas sold at preposterous prices for metal aircraft. The drawing shows the theoretical realization of this plan, in that it provided the fiberglass strip in conjunction with a metal mounting plate to which was affixed a standard BNC connector. The BNC connector center pin was soldered to the bottom end of the copper strips, and the strips were held to the plate with RTV caulking material. To simulate a metal aircraft “ground plane,” four copper wires were covered



Close-up shot from 1999 shows the BNC connector soldered to the center of two ½-inch-wide strips of copper tape.



is the chief avioniker at RST Engineering. He answers avionics questions in the Internet newsgroup www.pilotsofamerica.com–Maintenance. His technical advisor, Cyndi Weir, got her Masters degree in English and Journalism and keeps Jim on the straight and narrow. Check out their web site at www.rst-engr.com/kitplanes for previous articles and supplements.
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Copper foil applied to balsa wood.



Putting balsa wood halves together.



Top view of antenna shows its airfoil shape.



Com antenna with a coat of fiberglass.



Com antenna covered with filler.



The finished antenna, ready for mounting.



Making an antenna from plans.



Mounting holes with inside plate attached.



Fitting antenna base plate to fuselage.



with copper tape and strung out horizontally from the metal mounting plate. While it is true that we all believe that none of our children are ugly, this particular baby of mine was not in the running for cute child of the year. Be that as it may, the tests we ran on the antenna showed it to be head and shoulders ahead of any of the commercial com antennas on the market and had been built for less than $2 (2015 prices) in parts.



He made a couple of very clever changes. In the first place, instead of using a piece of layed-up and resined fiberglass for the basic structure, Robin chose a couple of pieces of balsa wood for the structure. This allowed him to form the balsa into an aerodynamic shape that reduced the drag of the antenna significantly. Note on the left corner of the balsa that he carved out a notch for the connector to fit into. He then put the two copper strips that I showed on the drawing onto the surface of one of the balsa pieces and then sandwiched the copper tape into the balsa assembly. He also formed the base plate to conform to the shape of his fuselage attach point. This also reduced drag from the flat plate that I used for my tests. Since it made not a whit of difference in the performance of the antenna, this was a mod that made the antenna truly unique to his particular airframe.



Finished antenna mounted on the RV-3.



How Robin Did It In 2012 Robin is evidently quite a craftsman, and a quick look at his aircraft should bolster that opinion. He took that ugly duckling of mine and transformed it into an absolutely beautiful white swan of an antenna. Not only that, but his tests exactly paralleled my tests and showed that what I had envisioned he had been able to construct. Photos: Jim Weir
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Once the baseplate was formed, with the connector installed and bolted down, the balsa-copper tape was soldered to the center pin of the BNC connector and then the whole assembly was fiberglassed together. The rest is artistry. The antenna would have worked perfectly well at this point, but the craftsman always takes steps to make it pretty. Between fiberglass filler, sanding, painting, and generally cleaning the assembly up, Robin made a very handsome antenna that, from my eye, rivals anything you can find in any aircraft parts catalog. The proof, as they say, is in the pudding. VSWR “goodness” tests of this antenna in the aircraft are exactly what I measured over 16 years ago. And, his comment was that 90-mile range was not at all uncommon when he test-flew the antenna.



Conclusions My only conclusion is that Robin could have ordered an antenna from any one



Robin and Barb McKee and the completed RV-3.



of a dozen vendors, spent on the order of $200 to $400 on the product, and not had as good a result as he got for $2 in parts. Given this conclusion, I make this offer to Kitplanes® readers: Tell me about the antenna or other fairly simple product you want for your homebuilt, show me a



commercial example, and if I think I can do it for less than half of what you would spend, I’ll feature it in a Kitplanes® article. The caveat is that if I design it, you must build it and report your results back—along with photos showing your craftsmanship and your results. Until then, stay tuned. J



Kitplanes subscriber alert!



several of our Kitplanes subscribers have received what appear to be “renewal notices” or “automatic renewal notices” from a company known as preMier subscriptiOn serVice, 5star subscriptiOns, rapiD MaGaZine cOllectiOn, MaGaZine billinG serVices, publisHer’s billinG serVices, circulatiOn billinG center or other similar names. Addresses for these firms include Dallas, tX; lincoln, ne; Omaha, ne; san luis Obispo, ca; salt lake city, ut; White city, Or and prescott, Fl. These firms have nOt been authorized by us to sell subscriptions or renewals for Kitplanes and we cannOt Guarantee that any order or payment sent to them will be forwarded to us. Kitplanes does nOt offer a subscription term of more than 2 years, nor do we retain your bank account information. if you see an offer for 3 or more years or if you receive a notice that references your subscription anD your banking information, it is nOt an authorized offer. We urge you to report these notices to us, as well as to your state’s attorney General and better business bureau. any offer you receive that does not bear our company logo or corporate/customer service address or 800 numbers should not be considered approved by us.



the only autHOriZeD inFOrMatiOn for Kitplanes is:



toll free via telephone 1-800-622-1065, Dial america renewal telemarketing, or www.kitplanes.com/cs Our texas customer service center: 1-800-622-1065, pO box 8535, big sandy tX 75755 Or our corporate offices at: belvoir Media Group, llc. aviation publishing Group 535 connecticut ave norwalk ct 06854 should you have any questions at all about mail that you receive, please contact us at our web site: www.kitplanes.com/cs or call us toll free to speak to customer service. 100 
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